
PINEYWOODS CAMP RULES - RETREATS (revised 2/20/23) 
 

 Pineywoods requires two adult sponsors in each dorm room.  Sponsors must be at least 18 years 
old and be approved by their church pastor. 

 Pineywoods requires that dorm utilization be gender specific and based on gender of birth. 
 Please respect all camp properties just as you would at the church you attend.  We ask you to assist 

in keeping the grounds clean of trash.  Cans are provided camp wide to contain debris. 
 Do not throw rocks in the water…at the turtles…at friends…at leaders…or at any living or non-living 

thing at camp. DO NOT THROW ROCKS. 
 Pets are not allowed. 
 Illegal drugs, alcohol, knives, ANY form of tobacco, guns, skateboards, and fireworks are not 

permitted.  Such items will be confiscated. 
 If property or equipment is damaged by any member of your group, your group will be held 

responsible for any cost incurred for repair or replacement. 
 If dorm room is excessively filthy during your stay or upon departure, your church will be assessed a 

fine of at least $50. 
 The lake is for canoeing, kayaking, or fishing.  The lake is not approved by the Health Department 

for swimming.  A lifeguard must be present, and lifejackets worn while a camper is in any boat. 
 Shoes must be worn at all times (unless a camper is in the pool or on sand volleyball courts). 
 No clothing which is revealing, suggestive, or advertises alcohol, tobacco products, etc. will be 

allowed. 
 Swimsuits must be modest. Breasts, midriff, buttocks, and genitalia must be covered, or a colored 

t-shirt must be worn over the swimsuit while at the pool. Lifeguards have discretion and can eject 
anyone not properly clothed from pool area. 

 Shaving cream fights, water fights, etc. will not be tolerated.  A group doing such in or near enough 
a building to cause damage, will face a charge of at least $100. 

 No use of the adventure park, tower, swing, low ropes course, or pool is allowed unless Pineywoods 
authorized, trained personnel are present. 

 Campers are not allowed to enter dorms of campers of the opposite sex. 
 Campers are not allowed to ride in or on any vehicle at camp. 
 Campers are not allowed to share ANY medication belonging to them with any other camper.  
 No golf carts, four-wheelers, or ATVs of any kind are allowed on camp except those used by the 

camp staff or unless pre-approved by camp management. 

 

The above rules are designed to provide a safe and healthy environment and respect 
for the camp and facilities.  Please ensure that all campers are aware of these rules 

before your retreat begins. 
 
 

Pineywoods carries an accident policy on registered guests.  This policy is intended to supplement your own 
insurance, and will pay only to its limits.  There is no deductible.  Sickness and pre-existing conditions are 
not covered.  This policy will pay only for accidents immediately reported to Pineywoods.  This insurance 

does not cover members who leave the grounds during your stay.  Unauthorized activities may not be 
covered.  Claims must be reported on forms provided by Pineywoods. 

 

 


